


In 1993, the company HBS GmbH was spun off from 
the company Otmar Schmitt GmbH - a very successful 
sales agency situated in the gardening sector.

In this way, one of the most signi� cant German enter-
prises in the tent and promotion sector arose from a 
one-man business. Today, the company bene� ts from 
a vast network with trading and distribution partners in 
almost every important European country.

The head of� ce is located in the Hessian village 
Frickhofen and there are agencies in Berlin, Hamburg, 
Bonn and Munich. Thereby, we can guarantee that the 
concepts, which are created together with the custo-
mer, are planned smoothly and realized professionally.

Since 1999, HBS designs and produces the desired 
corporate identity in its own printing facility with the 
graphics studio next door.

Gradually, two options were added to the printing 
technology range: digital print in 2001 and fullprint in 
2007.

Therefore, we can offer ideal and convincive one-stop 
solutions.

The company-owned sewing factory ensures that even 
special wishes can be realized without any problems.

In 2011, the machinery was further developed: due to 
a new ZÜND-cutting machine, rooftops and side walls 
can now be cut automated.

With the purchase of the traditional brand Ruku, HBS 
pulled off a coup in 2014.

Among breweries and gastronomes, the well-known 
high-quality marquee furniture sets enjoy an excellent 
reputation since the 1950s.

In short: HBS has a great future ahead! With the 
brands a·tent·o and Ruku, the company offers a strong 
and coherent product range which will create the per-
fect outdoor presence. 
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Let your marquee furniture set become an absolute 
highlight.

When it comes to digital print, your creativity will 
know no boundaries. Large logos or even who-
le images can adorn your furniture set - no matter 
whether as an advertising medium at trade fairs, 
events or at your corporate party. Individually printed 

marquee furniture sets are a real eye-catcher.

Benefit from many years of experience in the field of 
printing and from the quality of our RUKU marquee 
furniture sets.

RUKU Folding Furniture Set
with digital print

Similar to our original furniture sets, the printed ver-
sions are non-fading, scratch-resistant and wipeable. 
This ist due to the multi-layer varnishing. The print is 
being applied after the second layer of varnish and 
then sealed by a third one - this makes the printed 
furniture set weatherproof and serves as a protection 
of the printed graphics.
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Table
Length: 180 cm  
Width: 60 cm 
Height: 77 cm

Bench
Length: 180 cm  
Width: 30 cm 
Height: 48 cm

Dimensions
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The Shorty set by RUKU is an optimal solution when 
space is tight. Featuring a length of only 108 cm, it is 
the ideal set for anybody wanting big enjoyment in a 
small space, for example for restaurants and bars in 
narrow streets or at home on a terrace or balcony.
In spite of the 108 cm width, the table is foldable.

RUKU Shorty
with digital print

Table
Length: 108 cm  
Width: 67 cm 
Height: 77 cm

Bench
Length: 108 cm  
Width: 33 cm 
Height: 48 cm

Dimensions
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RUKU Base Frame
·  Powder-coated fittings and the lock are double 

bolted

·  A wider contact area on the floor means better 

stability. Therefore, the table and bench have a firm 

stand on any terrain. This is highlighted even more 

clearly thanks to the light trapezium shape - and 

therefore improved.

·  The angle steel with a flank height of 30 mm was 

replaced by an innovative C-profile featuring a 

flank height of 35 mm. An improved and proven 

static thus yields 20% higher stability and buckling 

resistance!

·  The reinforcement ribs in the cross bracings ensure 

additional transverse stiffness and with it, demons-

trably lower chance of buckling of the base struc-

ture.

·  Utility model protection included

·  Iron grid: When lifting the folded table or bench, 

the bracket grid does not fall out - the base frame 

is even better protected!
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atento Pavilion
The ideal partner for city festivals, fairs, markets, concerts 
and open-air events. The galvanised steel construction gua-
rantees high stability and can easily be assembled in a short 
time without effort.

· high-quality steel construction
· delivered in handy transport cases
· simple assembly
· height-adjustable base
· suitable for about 24 people (gathered around the pavilion)
·  integrated cable route, plug socket and electricity supply 

included

Compactly packed - ideal for use 
in changing locations.

Place the tent frame upright and 
unfold it. Place roof on frame and secure. Extend, adjust height of tent 

supports - � nidshed!

Our atento folding tents are designed for the mobile use. 
Likewise, the assembly is very simple and can be carried out 
without any effort - no tools needed, with two people in only 
two minutes. In that way, atento becomes your perfect part-

ner for any kind of event; as advertising medium for promo-
tions, and for all kinds of outdoor activities. Within short time, 
with minimal effort and maximum effect.

Erected in 2 minutes, no tools needed!

Make atento 
your stage.
Are you looking for more than just simple functionality in 
a transportable folding tent? in that case, you have now 
found YOUR folding tent. atento will ful� l all your individual 

requirements and wishes. At open-air events, city festivals, 
promotional events, trade fairs, markets and in the restaurant 
sector - simply everywhere! The unique atento construction 
and high-quality materials ensure a long-lasting, fault-free 
use: in changing locations, for long periods of use and during 
particularly dif� cult weather conditions.
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RUKU Klappmöbel Manufaktur 
Dietenheimer Straße 43a 
89257 Illertissen 
Tel. 07303 95215-20 
Fax. 07303 95215-29 
www.atento-ruku.de

Im Eichwald 7
65599 Dornburg-Frickhofen
Tel. 06436 9122-0
Fax 06436 9122-99
www.atento-ruku.de

Congratulations, you have just bought a beer garden furniture!

To ensure a maximum longevity of your foldable set please read 
the following maintenance tips carefully.

Wood is a living material, that’s why slight cracking, knotholes, 
gradual colour change or possible resin leakage are natural char-
acteristics of solid wood.

Your set is printed with a special technique and is considered as 
event furniture and is not suitable for festivals (abrasion of the 
surface by beer mugs, etc.), please be careful with it! Because of 

the digital print the furniture is not recommended for permanent 
exterior exposure.

For a long durability:
Dry immediately when wet | Store dry | Remove leaves | When 
not in use tilt tables and benches
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